A numerical solution of the problem of enhanced diffusion is obtained for Β in Sig irradiated at temperature 700 C by protons 50 keV, J= 6.8 μΑ/cm . The system of impurity ,defect and pair continuity equations are used. The constants of the kinetic reactions and diffusion coefficients are derived from experimental results. For 2 ca l cu l a tion it was used an implicit scheme At ) on non-uniform mesh.Impurity peaks formation due to up-hill boron diffusion was obtained in good agreement with the experimental results.
INTRODUCTION
In this paper it will be shown that a consideration of boron atoms diffusion as a migration of the impurity -defect pairs enables a correct modeling of the concentration peaks formation under hot ion bombardment of silicon ,i.e. well known from experiments,the diffusion of impurity against the visible concentration gradient (up-hill diffusion). The impurity -defect pairs model was used.
MODEL
We used the models suggested in [1] [2] [3] . Boron atoms can exist in two forms -immobile substitutes for silicon and mobile pairs "boron-point defect". Immobile boron B g and Boron in pairs B p are exchanging k" B s + d «_B k (1) k l where d, k^kg means "defect" and reverse and forward reactions constants, respectively. The diffusion enhancement takes place due to the bombardment of boron doped silicon with protons (50 keV, 2 j =6.8M-A/cin ) at T=700 C.The generated by irradiation excess mobile defects diffuse from the place of their creation with their diffusively D^, having lifetime T^ and the diffusion length L, .Mobile pairs have their own D ,Τ and L respectively.
where C,,C ,C are the concentrations of defects, pairs and dps substitutional boron, respectively. Generation rate G(x) is taken as [4] G(x) = V1/21C ÄEel/AEdef j /e EXP(( -(x-Rd)/ARd)) 2 (5)
with ö -proton current density, Rd -maximum of proton nuclear losses, Ar -straggling of the nuclear losses, α ΔΕ total nuclear (elastic) losses, ΔΕά f-displacement threshold for silicon atoms.
INITIAL AND BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
Cd(x,t=0)= Cdo , Cg(x,t=0) = CQ(x) , C (x,t) =CpQ, Quasi-steady-state solutions are studied. The characteristic times 1 and Τ are assumed to be short with respect to the Ρ d duration of the experiment and transients are neglected. For the numerical solution of the equations system (2-4) we have used an implicit scheme. The time derivatives have been approximated by the backward differences of the second order precision. The time step was exponentially increasing with the increment At /At ,=1.1. For η n-1 the approximation of spatial derivatives we have used the conservative scheme on non-uniform mesh. The nonlinear equations have been linearized by the Newton's method and the system of linear equations have been solved by the Gauss method for ribbon matrices. During 2-3 iterations the residuals became lower by several orders of magnitude (up to 14-15 order). The calculation have been performed on IBM PC-386.The adaptive mesh have been used for our calculations. The adaptive mesh building algorithm has been found in the [6] .In [7] the mesh algorithm was offered allowing to get desired several orders of magnitude in the distribution impurity concentrations.lt was desired to condense the node meshes in the region of large first and second derivatives of impurity and defect concentrations. The method suggested in [7] is very important for the case when initial profile of impurities is not flat as in the present paper but describes the changes of concentration for several orders.
For testing we have changed the number of mesh points from 41 to 161 and the number of time steps from 10 to 40
. calculations was not worse than 0.1% for 81 odes mesh. The small part of impurity is lost due to reinterpolation from the old mesh to the new one. We have used the standard cubic spline for interpolation, but for some cases the linear spline was used locally to provide the monotony. For all further calculations we used 241-321 nodes mesh and 100 or 150 times step.
RESULTS.
The results of the computer simulations are presented in Fig.1-5 . Uniform starting distribution of boron was used in all cases.The main peculiarity of the post -irradiated doping profiles is the occurrence of two concentration peaks with the depletion region between them. The position of the depletion region always coincide with R^ while peak positions vary with varying L_j and L p ( Fig.1-4) . In the practically important case , when L^ and L near the surface much differ from the same parameters in the bulk, the boron redistribution becomes asymmetrical (Fig.5) . Maximal concentration of boron accumulated in peaks, and the shift of peaks from R^ are in good agreement with the experimental results ( The obtained results may be explained as follows. Proton bombardment increases the concentration of the excess mobile defects which accelerate boron diffusion. Boron atoms migrate via "impurity-defect" pairs and the probability to form a pair has its maximum near R^ of protons. As a result a gradient of mobile pairs occurs and the pairs diffuse in both directions away from R^ during their lifetime Τ . The decay of a pair gives a shifted boron atom and a free defect. Mobile defects possess their own lifetime Τ and their concentration decreases rapidly with decreasing distance from the R^. Therefore, the probability of subsequent pair formations decrease and boron atoms start to accumulate in some distance from the R^. This process results in occurrence of two concentration peaks of boron (up-hill diffusion) separated by the depletion region at R^ (Fig.l and 3 ). The position of the peaks depends on the relation between the values of L and L, (Fig.2 and 4) . The (Fig.6 ).
The presented model allows to explain the dependence of the peak position and of boron maximal concentration on L and L ,. For the Ρ d growing the initial increase of the boron maximal concentration reflects the growth of T^and of out-diffusing pairs quantity, respectively. The subsequent drop of the maximum is due to the long range diffusion of the great part of pairs away from R^ (Fig.2) .
Evidently, the both processes determine the peak position. When L^ is growing, the accumulation of boron in narrow peaks have to be less pronounced due to increase of probability for shifted boron atoms to form new mobile pairs far from R^. This leads to the decrease of the maximal boron concentration and to the displacement of the peak position. Finally the occurrence of the third peak in the depth of R^ (Fig.6 ) is believed to be connected with the deposition of impurity on the stable radiation defects. These impurity atoms must be electrically non-active, while in peaks occurred due to up-hill diffusion of boron atoms the last are in normal substitutional position and should be the usual shallow accepters. The formation of the third peak may be also taken into account by the presented computational model when sinks for boron atoms will be induced near R,..
